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SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 

Journal of JY!mtal April, auto
matic and unconscious cerebratwn, a history and a cnttc1sm, by 

Laycock, M.D., is and completed in this 
number. The paper is mterestmg .. Dr. L_aycock 
great pains, and is, we tlunk, succe?sful m. good hts 
claim to priority over Dr. Carpenter m certam vtew.s of an ad· 
vanced nature, which, if they are not already, will soon be 
entirely absorbed in others n:uch more John 
;\I. Diarmid writes in high pratse of morphta m the treatmfnt uf 
insanity, when administerecl. subcutaneously.-Dr. Daniel Huck 
Tuke gives an historical. sketch. of. the past movement 
in the United States, domg full JUStice to the enloghtenment and 
humanity of American physicians, while recording the outstand
ing difference between them and their English brethren in the 
principle and practice of non-restraint.-A modest but suggestive 
paper on the use of analogy in the study and treatment of men
tal disease, is contributed by Dr. J. R. Gasquet.-Dr. P. Maury 
Deas describes a visit to the Insane Colony at Gheel, where the 
accumulating experience of a thousand years has produced an 
instinctive aptitude to manage the insane worth more in practice 
thau the best of our consciously-formed systems.-Dr. Isaac 
makes some interesting observations on general paralysis.
"Arthur Schopenhauer: his Life and his Philosophy," by Helen 
Zimm ern, is reviewed in a manner worthy the book and its sub
ject. - The Journal contains other reviews, clinical notes and 

news, &c. 
Zei!Hhrift d<r Ooterreichisdtm Geselluhaft fiir 

Feb. r.-In this number appears the first part of a paper by Dr. 
W. K oppen, on the yearly periods of probability of rain in the 
northern hemisphere. It is accompanied by a valuable diagram 
of curves. He by calling attention to the value of the 
f.ystem on which his calculations are based, namtly, the mere 
registration of the days of which rain falls in each locality. Con
sideting that in our latitudes changes of vapour tension and of 
relative humidity do not concur, it is simpler than measuring 
the 'lnan,ity of rain or snow. The probability of a downfall 
depenrl; upon two conditions, the degree of relative humidity 
between, say roo and 3,000 metres altitude, and the favourable 
or unlavourahle circumstances for the formation of an ascending 
current, or, firstly, on the rate of of temperature with 
ht if;ht ; secvndly, on the slope of the ground towards the direc
tion of the wind, while the quantity depe1>ds also on the quan
ti ty c f vapour cmotained in a volume of nir, and so, eteferis 
fnr il•w, on the temperature. He then gives a dttailed account 
of the authorities from whom he has derived his materials. The 
sdectcd stations are well distributed over the greater part of the 
1 orthern hemisphere, including the North Atlantic, and have 
mo> t of them afforded records during more than ten years. Ao 
in hi> former writings on the subject, he represents graphically 
the means of groups of neighbouring stations havmg similar 
annual distribution of rainfall, but annexes a table showing the 
actual numbers for each station. The diagram exhibits the 
probability of rain in each month for each district. 

Feb. rs.-In this number Dr. Koppen concl11des his remarks 
on the yearly periods of probability of rain. The paper, which 
is illustrated by elaborate table,, contains much valuable infor
mation respecting the times of year at which rain is most and 
leost probable in a great number of countries and districts of 
the northern hemisphere. 

Gazoetta Chimica .ftaliana, Anno VI., 1876, Fascicolo I.
Synthesis of the sulpha-tannic acids, by I-1 ugo Schiff. The 
author in this paper treats of phenol-sulphuric a:ohydride, 
trichlorhydroquinone-sulphuric acid, sulphopyrogallic acid, sui· 
photannic and pentacetosulphotannic acids, the sulpho-acids of 
phoroglucin, &c.-On the elasticity of metals at different tem
per:J.tures, by G. Pisati. In this paper the author investigates 
tbc elasticity of iron and steel, arnving at the following formula:-

K = P. = __ P.Lo . __ 1_ 
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where /(is the modulus of ela;ticity of stretching Ioree, P the 
weight which acting on the length of wire L, produces the 
len!'thening !, a is the co-efficient of linear expansion.-Modifi· 
cation o[ the process for the extraction of alkaloids in poisoning 
of the by F . Selmi.-On a method of detecting traces of 
phosphonc acid in toxicological researches, by F . Selmi.-On 
the. use as a reagent, by Guido Pellagri.
ActJon of todtde. of allyl and zinc on oxalic ether, by E. Paterno 

and P. Spica.-Chemical researches upon twelve co1ourcd :;ol ids 
found a t Pompeii.-The remainder of the part is occupied l.>y 
elltracts from foreign journals. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADE111IE S 
LONDON 

Royal Society, May 4.--" On the Origin of Windings 
of Rivers in Alluvial Plains, with Remarks on the Flow of 
Water round Bends in Pipes," by Prof. James Thomson, LL.D., 
F.R.S.E. Communicated by Prof. Sir William Thomson, 
F.R.S. 

In respect to the origin ot the windings of ri vers flowino
through alluvial plains, people have usually taken the rough 
notion that when there is a bend in any way commenced, the 
water just rushes out against the outer bank of the river at the 
benJ, and so washes that bank a ·•1ay, ond allow.; deposition to 

occur on the inner bank, and thus makes the sinuosity iucrease. 
But in this they overlook the hydraulic principle, not generally 
known, that ·a stream flowing along a straight cl-annel au l 
thence into a curve, must flow with a diminished velccity along 
the outer bank, and an increased velocity along th e inner bank, 
if we regard the flow as that of a perfect fluid. In view of this 
principle, the question arose to me some years ago, Why ri<•'s 
1tot tlu imu r ba!Zk wear away more tllan the outer om ? \\" e 
know by .general experience. and observation that .in fact u,., 
outer one does· wear away, and that deposits are often marh' 
along the irmer one. ·How does· th.is arise} . 

The explanati•m occurred to me in the year 1872, mainly as 
follows :-For any lines of particle; taken acro>s the stream at 
different places, as A 1B 1, A 2B2, &c., in F1g. 2, and which may be 
designated in as AB, if the line be level, the water pres
sure must be mcreasmg from A to B, nn account of the centri
fugal force of the particles composing !hat line or bar of water ; 
or, what comes to the s1me thing, the water-su rfa ce ,.[ the river 
will have a transverse inclination rising from A to ll. The water 
in any stream line c DE 1 at or near the surfoce, or in any ca.<e 
not close to the bottom, and flowing nearly along the inner banlc, . 
will not accelerate itself in entering on the hend, except in con. 

1 This, althoug h here conveniently spoken ot as a I me, is r: ot !o 
be supposed as having really a steady flow. It may be conceived of?..:; an 
average stream-line in a place where the flow is disturbed with e-:! die.s or 
by the surrounding water commingling with it. 
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